Available year-round for those who wish to see and study the Normandy invasion beaches and battlefields in-depth, but who have limited time. These individual tour packages begin in Bayeux and include private car/guide, bed and breakfast accommodations at hotel in Bayeux like the Churchill.

One-way 2nd class train from/to Paris about $60 per person each way and takes about 2 hours. From London we suggest the channel train to Paris, then to Bayeux.

The personally guided tour packages listed below are subject to availability. Call Valor Tours, Ltd. with your preferred dates and we will respond within 5 working days. A 20% deposit will be due at that time. Final payment due 30 days before arrival in Bayeux. Cancellations received within 30 days of arrival dates subject to 20% cancellation penalty. “No shows” non refundable. Not included in independent packages are cancellation/travel insurance (available upon request), transportation to/from Bayeux, lunches and dinners, and items of a personal nature such as laundry, bar drinks and phone calls and entrance fees to museums.

A distinctive hotel on a pedestrian street in the heart of Old Bayeux in Normandy. A charming hotel where history and memory trade tales. The Churchill Hotel is located just steps from the famous Bayeux tapestry and the Cathedral.

The Longest Day – 4 days & 5 nights @ $2,995 per person or couple
Comprehensive guided tour of the major Allied battle zones between the airborne drop zones at Pegasus Bridge and Ste. Mere Eglise; invasion beaches, enemy installations, memorials and cemeteries; museums at the Caen Memorial; Mulberry harbor; American Airborne Museum; Bocage country; St. Lo; Pontaubault Bridge and museum at Avranches.

Anglo/American Beaches – 3 days & 4 nights @ $2,415 per person or couple
This tour covers all five of the Allied invasion beaches, American and British airborne drop zones, principal enemy installations, the American, British and German cemeteries and four major museums.

To Omaha Beach & Back – 2 days & 3 nights @ $1,795 per person or couple
Includes major battle zones in the American sector, Utah Beach and museum, Omaha Beach and American Cemetery, U.S. Airborne drop zones and museum, Pte du Hoc and Mulberry harbor museum.

A Taste of Normandy – 1 day & 2 nights @ $995 per person or couple
A very quick look at Omaha and Utah Beaches, Pte du Hoc cliffs (scaled by U.S. Rangers on D-Day), the 101st and 82nd Airborne drop zones, the Airborne and Utah Beach museums and the American cemetery. This is a very fast paced tour.

Location of hotel

If Churchill Hotel is not available, we have two other hotels in Bayeux we use frequently, also in old town.

Call Valor Tours, Ltd. at 1-800-842-4504 for availability and reservations. CST #2075156-50.

Valor Tours Ltd. valortours@yahoo.com
10 Liberty Ship Way, Suite 110, Sausalito, CA 94965